Infection control products you can trust

HYGI-Group products are made from our unique
HYGI-Metal.
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It is the only metal that looks just like
stainless steel but reduces the spread of
infectious diseases.

CHALLENGES & SOLUTIONS
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It is NOT an antimicrobial coating, which wears off
over time, but an alloy which begins to kill COVID-19,
and other dangerous viruses and bacteria, on impact.
Whereas stainless steel harbours the COVID-19 virus
for weeks.

PRODUCTS

HYGI-Metal is clinically proven to kill
99.9% of bacteria.
80% of infections are spread by touch. The new
HYGI-Metal is a major breakthrough for public health,
ensuring a safer environment across a range of
sectors including construction, healthcare, education,
public buildings, transport hubs, hospitality, sports
stadia, retail and many others.
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Infection control products you can trust

THE SCOPE OF THE PROBLEM
KEY INFECTION AREAS:
CONSTRUCTION SITES
ENTERTAINMENT VENUES

Some 300,000
healthcareassociated infections
every year cost the
NHS in excess of £1
billion annually 1

HOSPITALS
HOSPITALITY & LEISURE

THE HYGI SOLUTION

80% of infections are
spread by touch 2

HYGI-Metal reduces
the spread of
infection, the time
beds are in use and
staff sick days which
ultimately reduces
financial losses

24
HRS

HYGI-Group products
are always effective,
even after extensive
use

HOTELS
OFFICES
PUBLIC BUILDINGS

Steel and plastic have
no antimicrobial
properties and can
not prevent
recontamination 3

HYGI-Metal has
antimicrobial
properties and looks
just like stainless
steel

Infections such as
COVID-19 can live on
surfaces for weeks

Scientifically proven
to kill COVID-19,
HCAIs and many
other pathogens

SCHOOLS & UNIVERSITIES
SPORTS STADIA
TRANSPORT HUBS
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Scientific Evidence
THE SCOPE OF THE PROBLEM
The benefits of copper for health have been known
for centuries, so it’s no surprise that there’s now a
robust body of scientific evidence to back this up.
The metal alloy used in our HYGI-Group products has
been shown to be effective against many pathogens
including:

Testing by Southampton University (see graph below)
shows that HYGI-Metal completely kills SARS-CoV-2,
the virus that causes COVID-19. Stainless steel (as
used on most products) had inert control.
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You can see clearly the steep reduction in SARS-CoV-2
particles for the HYGI-Metal line, indicated in blue.
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We have a range of HYGI-Hardware
products, each manufactured from
our solid HYGI-Metal with a 25 year
warranty. Speak to us about your
request!
Our Products Include:

• Push Plates

• Cabinet Handles

• Pull Handles

• Door Levers

Have a different product in mind?
We can create bespoke items for you, please
call us on 01392 793 220 or email us at
info@hygi-group.com
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Pushplate
Example

RAIL
We have a range of HYGI-Rail
options, each manufactured
from our solid HYGI-Metal with
a 25 year warranty. Speak to us
about your request!
Our Products Include:

• Handrails

• Grab Rails

• Balustrades

• Hospital Bed Rails

Handrail
Example

Have a different product in mind?
We can create bespoke items for you, please
call us on 01392 793 220 or email us at
info@hygi-group.com
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Endorsement from Professor Bill Keevil
BSc PhD CBiioll FRSB FRSPH FAAM

Professor of Environmental Healthcare within the School of
Biological Sciences at the University of Southampton

The HYGI alloy looks as close to stainless
steel as any alloy we’ve seen...
This alloy successfully and quickly
inactivates or kills the COVID-19 virus.

I would always advocate the
combination of good regular cleaning,
but also have an antimicrobial surface
such as HYGI-Metal that works 24/7.

The HYGI-Metal alloy has got a very
durable composition, so its ingredients
mean that it’s tougher, much more
durable, doesn’t tarnish as easily.

HYGI-Metal sucessfully inactivates
or kills the COVID-19 virus, stainless
steel does nothing, the virus just sits
there very happily.

Stainless steel is not as easy to clean
as people suspect, because under the
microscope we see lots of pits and
crevices where pathogens such as
bacteria and viruses can hide.

If we install these types of alloys
into our buildings... we’re helping
to suppress the emergence
of superbugs with antibiotic
resistance and new viruses.

Watch the full interview here
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Major Benefits
Three main characteristics that make HYGI-Group products the most effective antimicrobial touch surface material:

Safe to use

Scientifically proven
performance

•	Not harmful to people
or the environment

•	Antimicrobial efficacy is scientifically
proven in over 200 studies

•	Inherently antimicrobial,
no chemicals added
• Completely recyclable

Effective over long
periods of time
•	Antimicrobial action never stops
or weakens as it is not a coating

•	Kills bacteria & viruses
including MRSA in minutes 4
•	Recognised by the NHS as an
effective antimicrobial material

•	Remains effective even after
repeated wet and dry abrasion
and re-contamination
•	HYGI-Group products are more
resistant to corrosion than marine
grade stainless steel

HYGI-Products vs Stainless Steel
HYGI-Metal outperforms any other
material in antimicrobial performance

Silver, used in certain antimicrobial coatings,
cannot kill MRSA on dry touch surfaces

Stainless steel has no inherent antimicrobial
properties and can harbour deadly bacteria
and viruses for days
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Cost-Effectiveness
Beneficial care & cost implications
in Health-Care settings:
York Health Economics Consortium (YHEC)
reported a short payback time and significant
ongoing savings from upgrading key touch
surfaces such as handrails.

This showed that it would have:

They modelled that, using UK data,
antimicrobial metal alloy replacements of six
key, frequently touched surfaces in a 20-bed
ICU would be repaid within 2 months. This
was based on having fewer hospital acquired
infections, resulting in shorter lengths of stay. 5

Saving 360 bed days per annum at £85 per day = £30,600

Avoided 60 infections per annum

Returning the investment within two months

After two months, ongoing cost savings
will accrue from the reduction in blocked
beds and better-directed staff resources.
Dr Matthew Taylor
(YHEC’s Director & Paper Author)
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Assurance Statement
For antimicrobial efficacy of
HYGI-Rail and HYGI-Hardware
HYGI-Group Ltd confirm that:
HYGI-Group hereby assures all customers
that all HYGI-Rail® and HYGI-Hardware®
branded products are made from
HYGI-Metal Alloy, which is included in
the US EPA list of registered Antimicrobial
Copper alloys and that no foils or coatings
are being used.
HYGI-Group Ltd assures that their
manufacturing and finishing processes
do not inhibit the intrinsic antimicrobial
properties of HYGI-Metal used to make
HYGI-Rail® and HYGI-Hardware® products.
These processes include: laser cutting,
bending, polishing, welding (TIG), abrasive
grinding or filing, cutting, cleaning, and
packing.
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HYGI-Group Ltd confirm that:
• Any high-temperature oxidation generated in
manufacture is removed, e.g. by acid etching
• Any process chemicals, additives, and other
products, whether applied by the material
producer, or by HYGI-Group Ltd during
component manufacture, are removed by
suitable cleaning procedures
• No lacquer, wax or any other coating is applied to
the material surface
• The unique HYGI-Metal used to make HYGI-Rail®
and HYGI-Hardware® products, has excellent
resistance to tarnishing or corrosion and is
visually indistinguishable from stainless steel
under almost all circumstances
• HYGI-Group products are completely recyclable

FAQ
What is the life span of HYGI Products?
The products are made using a solid metal alloy mix
that has been used in various scientific and marine
grade environments. They have no treatments or
coatings and come with a lifetime guarantee.

What scenarios does it work on?
This works for both wet contact (sneeze) and dry
(touch). This is particularly useful when you think
about how different diseases are spread, via droplet
particles from coughing, or simply on the skin,
passed on when a new surface is touched.

I generally use silver coatings, why
are HYGI-Group products different?
Silver products DO NOT work as an antimicrobial to
kill pathogens on dry touch surfaces. This is because
its antimicrobial property only works at a humidity
in excess of 95% with an ambient temperature of 37
degrees or above. 6

Does it work on Coronavirus?
Yes, HYGI-Metal has been scientifically proven
to kill COVID-19.

Can you make bespoke products?

Yes, certainly - please ring us on 01392 793 220
or email info@hygi-group.com
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CONTACT US
If you’d like to learn more or if you
have any questions, we’d be very
happy to speak with you:
Telephone:

01392 793 220

Email:

info@hygi-group.com

Address:

HYGI-Group
Unit 16
Baglan Way
Baglan
Port Talbot
SA12 7BY

